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Agenda
• Introduction to the Climate Action Reserve
o Cindy Chiang, Business Development Manager, Climate Action Reserve

• New trends in voluntary carbon
o Mark Mondik, VP, Carbon Markets, 3Degrees Group

• Community engagement strategies for capturing co-benefits from offset projects
o Jason Hoyle, Research Analyst, Energy Center, Appalachian State University

CLIMATE ACTION
RESERVE
•

Nonprofit, founded 2001

•

Voluntary carbon offset
registry

•

California compliance
Offset Project Registry

•

Develop standardized
carbon offset protocols

What are carbon offsets?
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CH4
N2 O
CFCs
…

Emission reductions in unregulated
sectors with barriers to adoption
• Buyers want/need to offset their own
emissions
– Voluntary markets
– Compliance markets

• 1 CRT = 1 mtCO2e

Safeguarding the environmental and financial
integrity of CRTs
The Reserve develops standardized offset protocols (methodologies)
• Engage with government, industry, academia, and technical stakeholders, plus public
comment
ADDITIONAL
• GHG reductions
would not have
occurred in the
absence of the
carbon market
incentive

VERIFIABLE

REAL

• Ex-post thirdparty verification
prior to credit
issuance

• GHG accounting
is conservative,
comprehensive,
and scientifically
credible

Project development

Public listing

Third-party
verification

PERMANENT
• GHG reductions
or removals
persist for at
least 100 years,
accounting for
any reversals

Registry
review
REPEAT

NO DOUBLE
COUNTING
• No other parties
may reasonably
claim ownership
of GHG
reductions
resulting from
project

CRT issuance
& trading

Carbon market types
Voluntary Market

Compliance Market

End Buyer

Any individual, business, nonprofit, municipality, or utility
voluntarily reducing emissions

Large businesses and utilities required to reduce emissions
by law (California, Quebec, EU)

Standard

Climate Action Reserve protocols, other carbon registries

CA Air Resources Board approved protocols

Project Types

18 projects types

6 project types, only Forest, MMC, ODS, Livestock used to
date

Credit Prices

50¢ - $50*, depending on project type, location, buyer
needs, co-benefits, etc.

$10-$12, tracking close to allowance prices

Costs

Generally lower than compliance

Variable by project type; includes: project feasibility study,
installation, on-going monitoring & reporting, verification,
business development for credit sales

Variable; includes: project feasibility study, installation,
on-going monitoring & reporting, verification, business
development for credit sales
Risks

End Users

• Finding buyers
• Price uncertainty overtime

• Policy uncertainty re: Cap and Trade Program
implementation
• ROC to ARBOCs conversion process
• Invalidation

Why choose Climate Reserve Tonnes?
CRTs represent:
60% of N.Am credits retired in 2014

60% of N.Am credits retired in 2015
74% of N.Am credits retired in 2016
78% of N.Am credits retired in 2017
71% of N.Am credits retired in 2018

*Ecosystem Marketplace 2018 data

CRTs: the most widely used North American carbon credit
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NEW TRENDS IN VOLUNTARY CARBON

New Trends in Voluntary Carbon
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Example Project

Scenic View Dairy
Fennville, Michigan

First in US to
produce both
electricity and
renewable biogas
Diverts local food
waste from landfill
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VOLUNTARY MARKET TRENDS

A brief history: circa 2008
Ten years ago
+ Voluntary markets taking off

+ Compliance markets promising
+ Dozens of offset project developers
+ “Gold rush”

Source: Ecosystems Marketplace
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VOLUNTARY MARKET TRENDS

Where we are today
Voluntary Supply & Demand, 2008-17

2018
+ Voluntary markets stable & growing
+ Most U.S. developers gone or focused
on compliance
+ Leading suppliers have depth and
breadth in corporate sustainability
Source: Ecosystems Marketplace, April 2018
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VOLUNTARY MARKET TRENDS

Buyer mindset has evolved too
Typical Customer
Requirements
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2008

2018

Most Critical Feature

Environmental integrity

Environmental integrity, plus:

Geography

Broad

Local

It’s all the same atmosphere

Co-benefits are local in nature

Project Type

Anything with a “nice story”

Connection to industry/activity

Project Status

Existing projects

New custom build

Prefer flexibility

Let’s transform my industry/community

CASE STUDY

Lyft offset program objectives
+ Take immediate climate action while transitioning to EVs
+ Strengthen industry leadership position in sustainability
+ Give riders another reason to choose Lyft
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CASE STUDY

Portfolio approach
EXISTING
PROJECTS
ENVIRONMENTAL INTEGRITY
AND ADDITIONALITY

RELEVANT TO EMISSION SOURCE
Industry, Geography, Co-Benefits
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NEW
PROJECTS

CASE STUDY

New project development
+ Incontrovertible impact and additionality story
+ Rich project-level communication opportunities
(e.g. video, press tours) to engage drivers & riders

+ Decarbonizing full transportation life cycle
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It matters how you get there.

Mark Mondik
mmondik@3degrees.com
+1.415.578.4838
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Jason Hoyle

COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT
STRATEGIES FOR CAPTURING
CO-BENEFITS

Projects in Action:

Community engagement strategies for
capturing co-benefits from offset projects
Jason Hoyle
Appalachian Energy Center, Appalachian State University
“Achieving Corporate Climate Ambitions with Carbon Offsets”
Climate Action Reserve Webinar, 8-Nov-2018

Appalachian State University
• Master’s level university located
in Boone, NC
• 19,000 students – 90%
undergrad
• One of 17 campuses in the
University of North Carolina
system
• 100% of academic departments
include sustainability in their
curriculum & 100% of degree
programs have adopted at least
one sustainability learning
outcome

Sustainability & Greenhouse Gas Initiatives
• Sustainability is a University-wide undertaking – Office of Sustainability reports
directly to Chief of Staff, 7 full-time employees, 15+ student employees and
interns
• Initiatives:
• Gold rating since 2012 in Association for Advancement of Sustainability in Higher
Education (AASHE) Sustainability Tracking, Assessment & Rating System (STARS) reporting
program & ranked 1st among master’s institutions in 2017 Sustainable Campus Index
• Energy Summit – UNC System-wide sustainability effort led by Appalachian, $500+
million in utility cost savings & about 4.1 million tons of CO2 emission reductions
• Student-led and -funded Renewable Energy Initiative has installed 16 kW of PV, 100 kW
wind, and 651 kBTU/hour of solar thermal on campus
• Carbon Neutral Commuter program – annual voluntary contributions from employees
used to purchase and retire carbon offsets to reduce our carbon footprint
• New offset program in development targeting University-funded travel and events

• PLUS academic integration, research, and public service/outreach activities

Appalachian Energy Center (AEC)
• Founded in 2001
• Multidisciplinary Center conducting
energy-related applied research,
program activities, and training
• One of 3 Centers under
Appalachian’s Research Institute for
Environment, Energy, and Economics
• Research facilities: small wind, solar,
biodiesel, sustainable farming,
electric utility, and building science
• GHG work: NC GHG Inventory,
CAPAG analysis, project
development, outreach & training,
carbon accounting, ACRG, etc.

Landfill Gas Initiative
• In 2005, began statewide initiative to leverage
landfill gas (LFG) energy as a source of local
economic development
• Community-based approach modeled after
EnergyXchange concept
• Focus: rural counties, publicly owned landfills,
often sub-commercial gas volume
• Targeted LFG uses based on local economy
Landfill Gas Partner Counties, 2009
and community input/initiatives

Co-Benefit Examples from NC Projects
(clockwise from top right)

- Jackson County Green Energy Park
- Catawba County EcoComplex
- EnergyXchange at Yancey-Mitchell
County Landfill

Partnership Approach: Appalachian State &
Wilkes County
Energy Center
- Project development, financing,
permitting services
- Advising & analysis of PPA, REC,
and Carbon Offset contracts
- Develop Small-Scale LFG Offset
Protocol
Appalachian State
- Renewable Energy Engineering
graduate project design of
cogeneration system for
greenhouse heat

Wilkes County LFG
- Landfill closed in 1994
- <1 mill tons WIP
- 85 kW & greenhouse
- <100 scfm max
- Electricity PPA w/ Duke Energy
- REC sale to NC Green Power
- Offset sales to Appalachian State

Revenue from offset sales allows project to continue operating. Protocol
emphasizes both “local” and “partnership” nature of project, and
requires co-benefits to be specified in PDD.

Energy Center
- Testing site for automotive engine-based
generator pilot/product development
- O&M training site for other project
operators
Appalachian State
- Offset purchase for voluntary carbonneutral programs/STARS rating
- Sustainable Technology students field
work training using GEM instruments &
performing maintenance
- M.S. Accounting & MBA Students design
and conduct verification process
- Numerous student research projects and
theses

Co-Benefits in a Strategic Context

Project Design
Intrinsic Benefits

Extrinsic CoBenefits

Offset Market Continuum
Commoditized
Offset Products
Compliance

GHG
Offsets

Positive
Externalities:
non-GHG
reductions,
water
quality, etc.

Educational,
financial, economic
development,
conservation,
cultural, etc.

Differentiated

Voluntary

Offsets as commodity
Offsets as unique product
Arms-length transactions Direct/broker transactions
Cost-based strategy
Co-benefit strategy

Place-based engagement of people &
communities in offset projects creates co-benefit
opportunities and premium market value

Carbon Market Financial Structures-1
• Bilateral transaction
• High burden on project owner, e.g. financial risk, technical knowledge, etc.
• Direct exchange between project and “user” (entity that will retire offsets)
• Purchase of issued offsets, single- to multi-year agreements, typically purchased
at fixed price

• Broker-facilitated transaction
• Broker or wholesaler match buyers and sellers
• Broker may absorb offset-specific cost & technical burden (i.e. project
registration, verification, etc.)
• Interests of broker and project often aligned via agreement to split gross profits
from sale (e.g. 60/40, 80/20 majority to project depending on size)

Financial Structures-2
• Investment-based transaction
• Investor provides all or portion of up-front capital for project construction in
exchange for time-, quantity-, or financial return-limited stream of offsets from
project
• Investment may be contingent on local development of co-benefit-producing
activities, development time, market rates, etc.
• Highly advantageous for financially constrained project owner (e.g. local
government) but requires most intensive partnership between buyer and seller

• Royalty-based transaction
• Project developer builds, owns and operates offset-generating project and
assumes nearly all risk
• Developer pays owner of emission asset some volume-based royalty, often a
fixed rate for some contract term

Best Practices
• Maximizing co-benefits not only increases offset value but also
incentivizes community participation and engagement
• Engage local leaders early & leverage social capital
• Offset projects that maximize co-benefits are not simply an exchange
of money for a good or service – they are partnerships founded on
the pursuit of complementary interests
• Offset protocols & registries provide quality assurances but also
impose transaction costs and other barriers that limit market
participation – ultimately the buyer determines what characteristics
of GHG emission reduction projects satisfy their demand

Questions?

THANK YOU!

